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TEIRMS s

INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE.

One year............ ................... 5 00
ix tmonth ................................. 8 OO

'hkree months.............................. 00

ADVERITIS IN1G RATES:

I Time. $ 2 3 $ 7 $10 $ 24 $0
I Tlmes. 3 5 6 10 I 25. 4)

I Times. 4 6 8 1 17 30 47
1 Month. 5. 8 1 14- Is 5 55

i Months' 6 10 1 I 30 45 65
s Months 7 12 18 25 40 6 90
6 Months 9 18 30 40j 60; 80" 140
1 Tear .. ' 16 25 40 .55 75 120 210

Le.:al notices 15 cents pep line for the first inser-
tion and 10 cents for each additional insertion.

"* Transient advertisements must be paid for
ai dvance, and all Job Printing when the work

is tellvered.

NEWSPAPER DECISIONS.

1.'Any one wh, Lakes a paper regularly from the
Pestoffice--wlether ,Lireeted to his name or anoth-
er's-or whether i;e has subscribed or not-is re-
sponsible for the payment.

9. If a person orders his paper diseontliuedt, he
mist pay all arrearages, or the publisher may con-
tinue to send it until payment is made, and collect
the whole amount, whether the papeg Is taken from
the office or not.

3. The courts have decided that refusing to take
the newspapers or periddicils from the Postoffice,
or removing and leaving them uncalled for, is
prima facia evidtnce of intentional fraud.

REGUTLATING LEGAL PUBLICATIONS.
AN ACT to amend an Act entitled, "An Act to

provide for and regulate the rates of charges for
the pnblication of legal documents," approved
Janua•y 9th, 1872.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assemrbly of the Ter-
ritory of Montana:

ScrTnoN 1. Publishers of newsoapers in this Ter-
ritory shall be entitled to the following fees for

ublicatit n of all legal advertisements: Fo: the
,rst insertion of each folio of one hundred words,

three dollars; for ea -h subsequent insertion, two
dollars.

Sic. 3. 'he printer of such legal advertisements
shall be entitled to paymcut of his full fees before
being required to furnish a certiflicate of the publi-
cation.

Approved, December 28, 1871.

DIRECTORY OF FEDERAL OFFICERS
OF MONTANA.

OFFrriCE NAME. RESIDENCE.

governor...... Fi ija. N. ' oTrT. Virginia City
Secretary ......... J. E. C .ALLAWAY.
Chief Justice..... I. S. WADE ...... ITelena.
Associat Justices. Sa -vis.... Viriia City

ssocae eIli•tA i INOWLES. )Deer Lodge.
U. S. Dist. Att'y. M. C. PAoe....... Radersburg.
Surveyor General. Joux iE. BLAtIW.. iHelena.
R~si"te.r o ,Lands. So. STAR ...... H..lelena.
Re•yi ver I . C. CHIL.s .... tilekna,
U. .. Marshal.... Wx. F. WE1LEIt;Helena-.
Collector Int. t•,v T. P. FCiLLEa..... lelenit.
Colleetor CustonitsT. A. 'u>ixuY .. Helena.

Tio Axams KIttEC.... lelen:a.
U. .. Examining CILA4. MssztnIuonD Bozeman.

Surgeons...... .. J. II. McKE......Missru a.
U.S.Oommissioner Joull POTTERI...... Hanilton.

-- ~~~~ -l ii s - -•

PIISzCTORY OF COUNJY OFFICEaRS.
---- **---

Probate Judge.......................II. N. MAG•IRE
P. G. DUNK.

Board of County County Commissioners P. W. McADvo
S . W. WAKEFIELD

Sherff .................... ............. . L. CLARK

Deputy Sheriff.......................J. B. FINCH

Clerk and Recorder................ARCH GRAHAM
Treasurer ............................ . BAILEY

Superintendent Public Instruction... .Z. L. STONE

Surveyor ............... .......... ......... M. RERD

Caroner....................... A. D. McPinERso

A First District.......GEo. W. DICKSON
'

Assessors', Second District....... ItOBEItT KELLER

Times amand Plaeos for Holding Courts in
the Territory of Montana.

SUPREME COURT.

At Virginr City, first Monday inJa unary and sec-
ond Monday in August.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURTS.

First District-At Virginia City. first Monday in
April, secold Monday in Jnly, and second Mon-
day in Neovember.

ceond District-At Deer Lodge, third Monday in
April, first Monday in September,and first Mon-
day in December.

hAir I District-At Helena, first Monday in March,
first Monday in July, and fourth Monday in Oc-
tober.

TERRITORIAL COURTS.

i rst District-In Madison County, at Virginia City,
$rst MondAy in April, second Monday in July,
and second Monday in Noyember.

In Gallatin County, at Bozeman, flrst Monday in
March and fourth Monday in Octobelr

In Jefferson County, at Radersburg second Mon-
day in May, and first Monday in October.

Secead District-Deer Lodge County, at Deer Lodge
City, third Monday in April, first Menday in
Septomber, and first Monday in December.

in Missoula County, at Missoula, fourth Monday
in June and second Monday m November.

In Beaver Head County Bannack, first Monday in
June, and third Monday in October.

Third District-In Lewis and Clark County, at Hel-

ena, first Monday in March, first Monday in
July, and fourth Monday Ia October.

In Meagher County, fourth Monday in May and
fourth Monday in November.

A. V. M A. M.
tated communications of Gdallatin Lodge No. 6

A F A M. neld at their hall on the firstSatur-
dsy evening on or before the full moon of each
Month.
Visiting brethren are cordially invited to attend.

THOS. P. EDWARDS, W. M.
R. P. MaNtEE. Sec.

JETROPOLITAN OTEL,

Bt,,t , PROp r

0 MW ain Street, .

ROZEMAN, MONTANA. .

H A VING assumed full control of this elegant

Commodious Brick Hotel,

I would respectfully inform the tooal and traveling
public that it will oe my constant aim to make the
house

Firt-Class i all Its Appointments.

No expense will be spared to make our guests

somfbrtablo. The house is comparatively new,
and furnished throughout in the best style.

Termas Hoh•eQo•fable.

A Staetsl arritvinq i lUOsfaU st p at the MKe
tsrposIanrm wee JoaR HLsti

LAME HETT'.

I am the foreman in a large hosier
establishment in New York. I am 40
years old, and I never was particularly
handsome to look at. I do not sup-
pose my manners reb especially fasci-
nating either, for thie girls mostly call
me as I am given to understand, "Old
Crusty and Bear." Not that I mean
to be cross, but some people haven't
the agreeable ways of othea.

I hare sat behind the tall desk in
Tope & Buttonbell's nineteen years.
I've seen a good many curious phases
of life within that time; but the most
cot i-uB e, all hajppenaed to ni

going to tel you about.
" I wouldn't have had it happened

for ive dollars," said Dennison.
Dennison has charge of the out-door

department, and he came in on that
wet, drizzly, February evening, to
stanld by the cheerful fire in my room.
We had not lighted the gas yet; the
press and hurry of the work were over
for the day, and it was very pleasant
in the red shine of the fire. I was sit-
ting on my tall stool, biting the feather
end of a quill pen, and thinking-
thinking of I scarce know what.

"What has happened now ?" said I.
"It'sLame Iletty," repllied Denni-

son. "Two rolls of work missing, and
Hetty declares she brought 'em here.

I laid down the goose-quill. Lame
Hetty had been in my thoughts, some-
how, and all that rainy twilight, just
as people and things will take posses-
sion of your brains at times, and you
can't help yourself A soft-eyed, low-
voiced girl, who walked with a crutch,
and always wore delicate grays and
dove colors. I knew her from the
throng because of the "tap-tap" of her
crutch, and I saw her standing in the
long line of girls waiting on Saturday
night to deliver their work and receive
their pay.

"Ten dollars worth of shirts," said
Dennison-"order shirts too, and that
makes it worse. I am sorry for the
girl; she has a pretty face of her own
and I always liked her; but of course
it is neeessary to stand by rules. Loses
her deposit and no work."

" But suppose s?!e pays for the miss-
ing work ?"

"It isn't likely she'lhdo that." said
Dennisoi. This sort of girl seldom
has ten dollars saved up:"

"I don't believe it's her fault, Den-
flisul," insisted I.

"Sshe'a ze..onsihi, isn't ahe I"
"Yes, but--.-"
Just then Mr. Buttonbell came in

with a great order in his hand from a
New Orleans house. I looked at it.

"We shall have a tight pull of it,
sir, to execute this," said I.

"But it must be executed," said he.
"Put on your hands. Turn on a full
head of steam. It won't do to let Peek
& Paterson go to any other place."

And he bistled away.
"Very unfortunate," said Dennison,

" Lame Hetty was one of our best
hands."

Hetty Dorrance came the next mor-
ning, as usual to receive work; and
she had a ten dollar bank note in her
hands."

"Some kind friend has sent me this
to pay for the lost rolls of work, sir,"
said said she to me.

"You're in luck, Hetty," said I,
frowning over a long list of figures,
and trying not to blush under the
earnest gaze of her soft brown eyes.

"And I'm much--oh? so much ob-
liged to him, whoever he ris,"she added,
in a low tone. " But I can't use it un-
less--unless you think that I am inno-
cent."

"Oh, of course I do," said r looking
up the quiver in her- voice. "I don't
believe you would take a pin, Hetty,
I've known you four years and I be-
lieve you are a good girl. It's an awk-
ward mistake somewhere, but there's
not many mistakes, my girl, but what
Heaven clears up in its. own tie.
Now take yoar place in line; there's
no time to be lost this morning."

So the matter was settled, but some
how a cloud rested on Lame Hetty.
Those who had been fast friends be-
fore avoided her Bow- the coarsest
minded whispered and giggled when
the "tap, tap" of her crutch sounded
on the floor.

"Oh, Mr. Harvey,, said poor Hetty
one day when Jenny Warren, the
proudest and prettiest of our work
girls had declined to respond to her
modest bow, "it's very, very hard to
bear."

" Well, Hetty, only waitt," said I
cheerily.

"But it is breaking my heart," said
she. "They all think I am a thief."

"I don't, Hetty."
"I'know that, sir. I should drown

myself, if at least one person in the
~rorld did not believe I was mwocent"

The winter woae itself away. The
busy season was. a`cqded by one of
comparativeadilUaess; -aid among the
hands struck off the list was Httty
Dorrance.

"Once a thief, alays a thief" said
old Jones, the cutter. "I had jst as
soon that girl ashould not work sn?

" Well," re:orted the old m.n au-
tios itt is neeastary o utail the
list a e6 , and it may as wlr be
Hetty as a rny opY

But HIet t,* forrlaems never't `.
les- her deem. dy after 4*y we*
by sad the AOfirep f he EAtA

"Perhaps she isl--alone--in want,
I thought.

And the rlore I pondered on the
matter the more uneasy I grew.

"Perhaps she is dead!"
And with the last ovqrwhelming

thought came the full revelation of
my own heart.

I had grown to love Hetty Dorrance.
Well, why not? I could afford a wife
as well as most men. Hetty was only
a work girl, and lame also, but she had
a fae like one of Heaven's angels, and
a heart as white as a filly. Of that I
felt certain. I loved her-why should
I not marry her?

So I sat do _`al wrote her a little

and asked her if she could consent tc
become my wife--and I concluded by
saying that I would call on the morrow
to receive her answer.

Just as I had sent my letter off there
came a knock at the door.

"Mr. Harvey, are you alone ? ' Can
I speak to you for one moment?"

"Is that you, Helena Ardent Why,
I thought you were married and gone
to California." I cried.

"I am m arried-to a spendthrift and
a villain!" said sbe, with a little,
hoarse laugh, "and I am going to Cal-
ifornia to morrow, but I wanted to say
aword to you first. I wanted to pay
you for something2

"For what ?"
"That roll of work which people

accused Hetty Dorrance, the lame
rl, of taking."
"Helena, did you take that?"
"Yes," she cried, recklessly, "I did

take it. I wanted money sorely then;
the landlady wouldn't let me have my
trunks to be married until I paid her
what I owed her. I was standing by
Lame Hetty that evening. I saw her
put the piles of work 'on the desk-I
saw ihem slip and fall off the heap. I
was just going away, and it was ail
easy thing for me to stoop, as if for
my own pocket handkerchief, and pick
them up. I pawned them, thinking I
could easily redeem them, but I never
did. Hero is money to pay for them.
I hope Hetty was not blamed."

" She was though," said I, slowly.
" I can't help it," said Helena,

flightily. I have done my best. Will
you see that she is righted ? "

"As far as I can."
And Helena went away, muttering

to herself something about all her ac
couuts being closed at last. I paid buti
little attention to it at the time, but I
remembered it afterwards.

I went the next evening to lebt'tse
simple lodgings, over a baker shop.

" Miss 1)orrance'" said the baker's
wife, coming ot of a back room, with
a baby in her arms. " Why didn't you
know ? She's moved away."

"Moved ! And my letter ?"
"' We got a letter here yesterday, sir,

and forwarded it to her. No. 26 Av-
enel Square, sir."

So I went to No. 36 Avenel Square;
a little gem of a brown stone house,
all bay windows and balconies, stand-
ing in its own grounds, and there was
Hetty at the casement, watching for
me.

"Hetty," said I, " did you get my
letter t"

"Yes, Mr. Harvey."
4" And what is your answer i"
" That I will be your wife, Mr. Har-

vey, and Chat I'm-oh, so thankful, to
have gained a good man's love "

I stooped and kissed her daisy face.
" I suppose you are working here

Hetty?" said I. It is handsome house.
" No," said Hetty, half laughing and

half crying. "I live here."
"-Hetty! You!"
"My great-uncle died," said Hetty.

",He was an ol0 bachelor and-hated
us all-but he couldn't take his money"
with him. I had inherited his fortune."

" It can't be p9 asible," said I rub-
bing my forehead. -

" But it is possible, • said letty,
" and it is true.. I was going to send to
you to pay that $10 bank note back
when I got your letter."

" I have been paid, my girl," said I,
and I then told her about Helena Ar-
den.

graph in the papers, how an unknown
woman, with the words "Helena Ar-
den" written on her pocket handker
chief, had drowned herself at the foot
of one of the East river piers.

That ismystory. t is simple enough,
and yet I think, it has the elements of
romance in it.

FEMALE DELICACY.--Aboe eve ry
other feature that adorns the female
character- delicacy stands foremost
within the province of good taste.
Not that delicacy which is perpetually
in quest of something to be ashamed
of, which makes merit of a blush, and
simpers at the false construction its
own ingenuity has put upon an inno-
cent remark; this spurious kind of
delicacy is as far removed from good
taste as from good feeling and good
sense; but the high fainded delicacy
whick maiintai its parnd undevi-

aig. Esl alike amon•t w nen as .in
ti soieaty. of men, which shrinks
from no necessary dtty, and-an kpek

reqaridn with seriousness sand

ie mash ed? to w or be"l '

a , er 10.C
LochlndW thE fr Mar hal

Basine, ':in said: " I
derepy symi t he valiant
soldier, oerw a terrible ahi
cusation.ath for him-
he is brave ig but the
loss of his onor sake ofhi
wife andt lfeel most for-
France, whiil the les of
the valorous .Your honors'
patroltism fo you -condemn
thima P ,: demanding
that a terrible d, a

fore the judges ithdrew Bazat'e
said: "I haveS tWo swords in my
breast.- nor and*ounntry. I have
never been wanting fowards this proud
motto dnring forty-years of service.
I swear before Christ that I have not
betrayed France."

After a long deliberation, the judges
declared Bazaine guilty of the charges
of the capitulation of Metz anti of the
army in the open field without doing
all that was presribed by honor and
duty to avoid a surrender, and uliZani-
mously condemned him to death, and
to be degraded from his rank preyious
to his execution. After judgmentwas-rendered all the-members of te-court
signed an appeal for mercy which the
I)uke d'Aunmale immediately conveyed'
in person to Presideht McMahon.-
Bazaine was greatly agitated when he
heard the decision of the court.

PARIs, December 10.
The crowd at the Trianon to-day

warmly cheered when the verdict Was
rendered. The sentence includes the
payment of costs and expulsion from
the Legion of Honor.

PARIs, December 11.
Soon after jud nent was pronounced

against Marshal Bazaine? last even-.
ing, he requested that his son be al-
lowed to visit him in prison. He re-
fused to avail himself of the right of
appeal. MacMahoi will to-day de-
cide the appleal of tl a court for mercy.

LoNDo , December 11.
The Times says pazaine is justly

convicted.
The Telegraph co siders him a sacri-

fice to national vane y.
The News hopes that as the evi-

dence was so conflicting the sehltence
will be commuted to perpetual exile
or imprisonment.

PARIs, December 12.
President MacMahon has commuted

the sentence of Mlarshal Bazaine to
twenty years seclusion, and to bear
the effects of degradation from his
rank, but be spared the humiliation of
the ceremony.

WHATEVER may the result of the
present Spanish imbroglio--whether
the Administration of Grant rises to
tha height of the occasion or not-the
acquisition of Cuba by the United
States is event which will happen in
the near future. If it is not acquired
by war before Grant goes out of office,
it will be the great question in the
Presideptial election of 1876. The
Democratic party will favor the annex-
ation of Cuba as they favored the'ac-
quisition of Texas in 1844. The vig-
orous, healthy, progressive American
sentiment is for extending the area of
American freedom, especially in the
direction of Cuba. A party which
makes that a specialty is sure to tri-
umph in the election. The Spanish
despotism in Cuba might have been
perpetrated for sometime, but the Wir-
ginius massacre will cause it to totter
to its fall. The public sentiment of
this country recognizes that its exist-
ence near our shores is not compatible
with our peace and safety. We have
periodically, for thelast twenty years,
in consequente of the Spanish out-
rages in Cubi, to our flag and to the
persons of our citizens, been compelled
to make great military and naval pre-
parations at a cost of main millions
of dollars. The state of peace we have
had has been about as costly as that
of war would be. This condition of
things must end, Cuba must be free,
and, if she desires annexation to the
United States, we shall be glad to take
her. If the people of Cuba and the
Feople of the United States are united
in awdesire to be under the one Gov-
eminent, we dconot recognize the right
of oldSpal toforbid the bansof union.
The 'pAries conearned attend to their
own *bustiesa without the interventibn
of outsiders.-[Ceincinnti Enquirer.

II~-:-

CmNA is dor' g what shecan to put
a stop to the coolie traffie. As the de-
portation of the Mongolian laborers is
nothing more than a slave trade=-in-
famous as thatof Afic-thehinese,
in their efforts to stppress the horrible
ysts deserve the aid of the Chris-
ian Power th.at ae.in concert fbr the

exterminarti of the d g in huma_
seas as carUed on by ~rlesn slaves.
Abandnt pieoj~f in ieistence to show
t2ttit oolis ships : managed on

eyt ggs iwhir: ; h tas -the
sIa ftm the Afr a eoo-s a

a the= Cino U take th6 itimates
. mreMe of ai .that t,

doubly deberro rte 4*wm

I r r _e

There aro Vsaiepital Scottish an-
eodotes ina vey . turday, of April
1.9, atong them one of a dying High-
land hieftaiti 'who asked his spiritual
adviser "if there was any whisky in
heaven," and then, hail apologetitally,
said, "o, hen, sir, it's no that I care
for it, bat it iooks well on the table."
lihe is saother: Dr. Robert Knox, the
great teach • of anatomy, began one
of his ettrS in the following way :
"?Gentlemen,, there are no text books
I can recommend. I wrote one myself
but it is poor stale I ca•'t recom-
mend it, The man who knows most
st su wat writes worasu it.

subj~t, recommend me to the mia
who knows nothing earthly about the
subject. 4 The result is that we have no
good text books on anatomy. We will
have one soonrhowever. Professor
Monroe is gOig to write .one,"

This Professor Monroe was so lazy
that he was in the habit of using his
grandfather's lecturme, written more
than 4azndred years before his day,
and students were electrified by hear-
ing hin (1829 " and 1830) drawl out,
"when I was in Padua in 1694." This
was the signal for fun, and showers of
peas descended on Monroe's head, who
could never under~sand what it was
all about. -The e. i al astoryof a
Scotch servant, who, when asked how
"his lordship" i. e. his master) Was, an-
swered, "I hope he's weel." He was,
in fact, dead, but the old servitor was
too cautious to commit himself, in his
opinion, as to his condition. Among
other drinking anecdotes and sayings
is that of an old worthy who used to
say, "whisky's a bad thing," and then
as if to qualify such a dangerous senti-
ment, added, especially bad whisky."

Col. Clarence Prentice.

A deep gloom was cast over a large
circle of friends in this city by the in-
telligence received yesterday, that on
Saturday night Col. Clarence Prentice
had been thrown from his buggy and
received, injuries from which he died
in a few minutes. He had just re-
moved to a farm on the Preston street
road, a few miles from the city, where
he proposed to- make his permanent
home. On Saturday night, about mid-
night, he was returning home if his
buggy with his little son, George D.
Prentice, when turning suddenly into
the lane leading from the pike to his
houses the buggy capsized, throwing
him upon the hard ground with a vio-
lence that ruptured a blood vessel
about the heart and caused almost in-
stant death. His son was unhurt and
ran to the residence of Mr. Phillips
near by for assistance, but before any
one arrived the injured man had
breathed his last. Thus has passed
away the last of the immediate family
of Geo. D. Prentice, whose genius fil-
ed the whole country with admiration
for many years.

Col. Clarence Frentice was a man of
great personal popularity. Accoih-
plished, genial and kind, he lent a
charm to every circle in which he was
thrown. He was followed to the tomb
this morning by sorrowing friends. His
little orphan son is now. the only sur-
vivor of the family of the great jour-
nalist and poet, whose name he bears.
May he grow up to a career of useful-
ness.-[Louisville Ledger.

THE Secretary of the Treasury has
written to the chairman of the ,Ways
and Means Ccmmittee, recommending
additional Oration that the revenues
may meet the expenses, and enclosing
a bil for that purpose zestoring the
duty on tea and coffee, which willyield
about twenty million dollars per an-
num: There is also indtded in the
recommendation an increased tx of
ten cents per gallon on distilled spirits
which would yield seven millions an-
nually, and four cents additional per
pound on tobacco, which would yield,
four millions~ on illumination, two
hundred and tt thousand;on gross
receipts of raiI oads from passengers
and freights, six millions; on steam-
boat gross receipts from passengers
and freight, six hundred thousand; on
insurance companies, receipts one mil-
lion three hundred thousand; on tele-
graph receip two hundredand fifty
thousand maing an aggregati of
22,1900 and this, with the tar•on.

tea and cofee, would make over, $42,-
cooo,0oo. The Commisaioner t)1
if more refente is wanited~t•i• be
obtained to the extent of ten n~lo81
by restoring the taxes formerly i
schedule 1~ which includes stamps on
all legal mnstrumaents, deeds, mort-
gages, etc.

THEY haV6 o0me Ver y smart busi-
e men in Ie.w Jersy.- -ast week
y oung mn was stLek by light n:

in a feld near Trent "; o whenn the
people began to t thie spot to
look at the victim, they fonnd a an
eWtnding by the oorpsa trying to sell
lightning tedatn the crowd. -

"tOra adit a Mather to his son,

Look ha*r a bs b love iIh

s~ 1SI, ,*iu

e er wimch i'`ear teas
-"ee m o al-

amassagessons ruse seem

. 4rau;ner Poestry.

The Cincintati Commercial gives its
readers the' following verses, -,r itten
by aspiring Grangers, to show famili-
arity witth:agicuitural matters.

The Hon. Sam Hunt, of Springdate
and Jerusalemi,' contemplating the
Western wiorld, ~ s•nny I vember
afternoon, f~`da a lovely hillside--a,
portion of the farm -upon which he1

toil--sighed s
"The hickory berry vine entwines
* The brown nuts of the turnip tree
The cashmere hetter skips and plays
" To the tunefal bleat ot the feathery bec.

On tall bottijthlid the buckwheat buds
We hear the low of the tfnny plover,

-W ithebay pls h iteh to the rambling

H s out the goidea ver."

This is i slight observation made by
Jimmy in connection with his Kansas
farm. , It is but the. natural glow of
the poetic aspiration of a great Amer-
ican statesman:

I dream of ;great Republlc
Whose people shall all go West,

Sow plums and reap tomatoes
In the land they love the best;

When jobs of all dimensions
Shall bloom on every hill.

And chickens low in the barn-yard
And gooseberries toil at the mill."

Here is the lamentation of Jones-
one day when he would he were a boy
again:
"Oh I sweet were the vanishlled hours,

When I woodeted along the glen,
And wreatkd my btow with tomatces

And pl eked the ripened hen ;
When t ie donkey climbed on a trellis

And the cucumber chirped in the grass,
And the sweet potrtoe whistled

To its mate in the mountain pass.;'

This iws a remark that it is said was
uttered in a moment of despondency
by General Samuel Fenton Cary:

'"I am tired of seeing the cabbago
Handle the rake and the hoe

I'm tired of *aiting and watching
For the grasshopper nush to grow;

I long for the time when spinach
Shall cope with bread and milk;

When hens shall lay bananas,
And horses spin raw silk."

MRs. ROBERT E. LEE.-The St.
Louis Dispatch thus speaks of the
wife of General Lee, whose death has
been recently announced: "Her's
was the self-sustained character, the
ardent faith, the spotless virtue, the
Roman honor and womanhood of the
old Virginia daughter and matron.
She was the worthy consort of the
great soldier dead and dear to God;
asidctbroigh l ais •wat and tii gl
all the rigors of poirety, disease and
confiscation, the sweet smile never
ceased to ascend from the lips of the
mather for her country, her people and
her-native State. Her death was as
calm as her life had been merciful and
affectionate.

WE judge that the writer of the
verses beginning:

We must not hope to be mowers,
And to gather the ripe, gold ears,

Until we have been sowers,
And watered the furrows with tears,

is not a Granger. Corn, let us inform
him, is not mown, but is first ploughed
up and then threshed; and is not
sown, but grows wild in the umbrage-
ous forests And, furthermore1 the
farmer who should set out to water
his furrows with tears would find in
due season that it couldn't be success-
fully done without more irrigation
than the human formu is capable of.

TirE people of Osceola county, in
northwestern Iowa, are in a state of
starvation, owing to the unfavorable
season and the destruction of their
crops by the grasshoppers. Several
women with young babes have died
for want of clothing and proper nour-
ishment. Fuel is so.scarce that tiist-
ed hay is used. The gra•gers have
sent out appeals for assistance, as the
peopite are destitute of everything.

As A.fountain of water cannot be
purer than its source, so the laws
which govern a community must par-
take of the character of 'those who
framed tjhem.- If we demand good
laws, we must elect good men to make
them. If we desire their impartialex-
ecution, we must elect- men who are
above reproach, whose integrity has
been tried, and whose sense of justice
cannot be influenced by bribes or
threats, fear or favot:

SWE shal jerk .a living out of:this
c tyduring th9 coming winter:, or ie
are much mstake. We intendto
' ork both fays, making up witb the
has for the defi enc f the brain.
YBoati7Q 4atchti " go• ling around'
bthe hour, hen we canmake half a
dollar or say'byJi knoks in our of-
l..e. Theme are times ,when people
must work or starde.-(-[luthl $ -
-aid. ; ,

A W devs .iic. e w, seedy person
:wed~tk aeatb~y cittiti fbi h #el~p
arm' rest ed ti. emtfIf ;smiamf ftre
cear:-tE T g vetr remarks!, as be
-haded, ihi th .#tt rce : ' Tkeit,

ouk;t9~t~ dstffor are "Thetxa
the reci~ptt,- abut'iie

Wal, IIMM have I eeun s

A
print" a s~ t hios ~e t2ekIgetam

oe# s ~ ith~ L to 6

Cur this Out.

If a. person swallows any poisoa
whatever, or fails into convulsions from.
having overloaded ihe stomach, an in-
stantaneous remedy more efficient and
applicable in a large number of cases
than half a dozen medicines we now
think of, is a heaping teaspoonful of
common salt, and as much ground,
mustard, stirred rapidly in 4 teacup of
water, warm or cold, and swallowed
instantly. It is scarcely dowii befor,
it begins to come up, bringing with it
the remaining contents of the stomach;
~and, lest there be any. remnant'of a
poison, however small, let the white of
an egg, or a teacup of strong coffee be

' th~the

ticles nullify a larger number of viru-
lent poisons than any medicine in the
shop•..-[Exchange.

THE farmers' of Independence, Ind.;
held a mass meeting recently, at which
about six thousand persons were prese
ent. The sentiment of the gathering
was indicated by the following utter-
ante of one of the speakers: "We in-
tend that political tricketers shall not
mako up the State entire for us. We
will say to the Democrats, if they are
in power in our county or State, 'Give
us good representative men who will
look too well- to ourinhtereat or w&
will not vote for them. So we will say
to the Republicans if they a, a in power.
If they do not ponder these things
well In their hearts now, they will af-
ter the next election. We would not
close the door of office against an hon-
orable profession or calling of life. We
do not ask to fill the offices ourselves
as a class. There are good and pure
men of the different vocations, and we
are determined to have them to the
front."

tntrsSIA's sovereign e\idently:does
not have much faith in the policy of
changing his tried servants in the army
and has an abiding faith in the wis-
dom and discretion of old men.--
Moltke's great age was'a standing sur-
prise all through the great Franco-
German campaign, How a leader of
his years could take the field and put
forth such enormous energies as he did
was a surprise to Americans, who in-
sist on the employment of men of mid-
dle age or even young men as military
leaders; yet the venerable Moltke'd
chiefs of arnies were all grey-headed
veterans; the youngest manhaf in the
service of. Prussia is MantenfTel, and
he -has just completed his sixieth year.-

OF THE new National House of.
Representatives, 172 are new members
and 120 were members of the last
House. There will be ten contested
seats to be decided. Politically, the
members of the new House (not count-
ing those whose seats will be contest-
ed) will stand 191 Republicans, 87
Democrats, and four "Independents'.
In the Senate the Democrats have 19
members, being four more than they
had inithe last Congress:

THE YELLOWSTONE SURVEYS.-A
corrrspotdent asks if the public lands
of the Yellowstone Valley have been
surveyed. During the present year
there were ten townships surveyed
east of Bozoman, embracing nearly all
of Shield's riv er and a cousiderable
portion of the main Yellowstone Val-
ley. As yet there have been but few
ranches located in that direction-not
over a dozen.-[Montanian.

DEBT is emphatically thd poao
man's master. All debts centre in the
wealthy, and to th1m they are virt*
alIy due. If the poor man owes the
merchant Ithe merchant. owes that
same amount; and more, fo the whole-
saler; .the wholesaler owes the bank,
or money loaner, and .*us all iudebl
edness, of whatever kBfd, places pow-
er and interest finally in the liands of
the rich.

SAYs a-Londos letter: "The fiid.
ney-taker being unavoidably absent
*as temporarily 'replaced at the exhi-
bition of the bearded lady and other
natural phenomena by a pretty, bright
eyed girl of about frteen. ' Haw, I
suppose the-,the-er bearded lady is
your mbther;,' obseroi d a swel, as he
paid his aniie' 'N6, sir,' eaid the
-Jteanp6re meney.taker naively; 'she's
my fath.":r:,

THE layit if .tn?;iier tone of
th W ea'pitdY6'f loewa the other
day, inanUgurated a new era in. publi
occasions. No :pe.eches were made,
extcept ,a few remarks by a wor lfam
who got his finger 'pinche•d,: an•r ey

t~ere rief and. to the" pdclin but
wouldn't look wellxin pt• ft

.Di.•n r~e," said asoable cOstor•"tc
roads thuiugh die wori : 'oe eam
de brordid i&rowvsd datlea ids t,
pedition;'an' de dera de marrow
at4'. broaw oad dt l t s t6 fe deo
.etrne ni.' ' daf aat ta ' saidt
a b1e hiesrar, "die cuff1 individual
tai to do wood&'

aInordesr desg the registrtioa tfree
on donestko letters and packages from
sf'teen cents to eightceant, commenc-
ing on the let Wiof Januta stt.

.F1rrhou ses Ie bon down in
?l3 elder Odoa 4*eek. That 1.
wkatit l to l iv o th of ap
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